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The sanadsj therefore, appear only to determine what Govern
ment had power to determine—the conditions of continuance 
or resumption and the terms on which such conditions would 
on application and payment be enlarged ; but; so long as those 
conditions were fulfilled^ no more afiected tlie right which 
adoption might confer than the right which survivorship or 
inheritance might confer under the law applicable to the holders.

Dccree confirmed.
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Before M r. Justice Crowe and M r, Justice Aston,

lilMPEKOE zj. YARJIYANDAS alias KALIDAS BHAIDAS.’̂

Jurisdiction— Hevisional JuH sdiction o f H igh Court— Criminal Procedure 
Code (A c t V o f  1S98), sections 423,4S9— P residency M a g id ra te — Discharge 

. o f  aomsed person under section 809 of C rim inal Procedure Code {A ct Y  o f  
1898')—Order of discharge set aside hy H igh Court and 07-der made tha t 
acetised he arrested and cotmnlUed fo r  tr ia l at the Sessions o f  the H igh  
O ourt-^pTactiee— Procechtre— Eufjicient ground fo r  eorii'init^ing fo r  trials 
what iso

Under sections 439 and 423 of the Criminal ProeeduvG Code, the High Conrfc 
lias iuri8(liciioi\ to set aside an orde-x’ of'disehargo passed by a Presidencj'- Jilagis- 
trate, if sucix prelimiiiaTy be neeessaxy, and to direct tlmt a pei-sou improperly 
discliarged of an oiSence be arrested and forfcliwith committed for trial.

The fact, that by section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Aot V  of 1898) 
the High Coixrt iix its revisional jxu-isdiction may exercise all the powers given 
to it as ii Court of Appeal (by section 423), except (see paragraph 4) the power of 
convei'tiug a finding of acquittal into one of convictiou, seems to point to the 
conclusion that aD. other powers not expressly excluded may be exercised by the 
High Coart as a Oouxt of Bevision.

The words ill section 209 of the Criminal Prooednte Code puffieient ground 
for committing ” mean, not sufficient ground for convicting, but refer to a 
oase in which the evidence is suflScient to put the accused on his trial, and such 
a case arises when credible witnessps make statements which,-if helievedj would 
sustain conviction. It is not necessary that the Slagistrate should satisfy him
self fully of the guilt of the accuaed before making a coinmitnienfc. It is his , 
daty to commit when the evidence for the prosecution is sufficient to make out
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&})rlm>S foMe eass© ag;iitist the aeciised> aud he exereisc"'̂  a wrong di-ieretiou Uho -:yQ'2.
takes upon hiniself to dî eiiai'ge ;ia aeeû eil m the face oi uî r.st
justify a conviefcion, ,r

R ule granted under section 435 of tlie Criminal Pcoct .̂lare
Code (Acfc Y of 1898) to the Puljlic Prosoeiitor, caiLiig on 
Yarjivandas alias Kalidas Bhaidas to show caU:-i0 \rliy the ortler 
passed hy  Mr, Bioningj Acting Ghie! Presidency ;\L-igistr;ite, 
discharging him under section 209 oi* the Griminal Procedure 
Code, siiouldnot besot aside and wliy he should not be conn'niiied 
to the Court of Sessions for trial on charges iiii'jer sections -i'fl 
and ll'i) of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1S60).

The said Varjivandas (with four otiier accused) was eliar;jod 
before the Chief Presidency Msigistrate with using aud abetting 
the use of a forged document^ but, under iioction -09 ot’ tlie 
Crimmal Procedure Code^ \yas discharged by the I’flagistrate^ 
who was of opinion that there was no evidence agaiast liiiu.

The Public Prosecutor thereupon applied to the High Court 
under section 435 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act Y of 
18OB)J contending tha t sufficient evidence had been.given to 
justify the committal of the accused for trial. The High Court 
granted the* rule as above set forth.

Scoff (Advocate General) (with him KicIioUon, Public Prosecutor) 
for tbe Crown.

Branson (with him G. S. Mao) for the accuscd.

C r o w e ,  J . ;—This was a rule granted to the Public Prosecutor 
calling on Varjivandas alias Kalidas Bhaidas to show cause why 
the order passed by M r, Binning^ Acting Chief Presidency 

'M agistrate, discharging him under section 209 of the Crintiuai 
Procedure Code (Aet Y of l89'S)  ̂ should not be set aside and why 
he should not be committed to the Court of SesBions for trial on 
charges under sections 471 and 109 of the Indian Penal Code.

Mr, Branson; who has appeared to show cause against the 
rale^ has contended th a t it is not competent to this Court to set 
aside the order and direct the commitment of the accused either 
under the provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure or under 
the Charter or the Charter Aet, and th a t the prosecution is not 
prejudiced in any way because it  is open to them  tpm ake afresh
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1902. application, tho order of di^eliarge not amounting to an acquittal.
The learned Gouusel (h*ew our attention to several Calcutta eases 

lie argued, tliere was consideralfle divergence of opinion, 
TRAs. ' and submitted tluit there was no authority in any ruling of the

Bombay High Court for the construction which had been placed 
oil section 16 of the Charter Act 0„nd section 28 of the Charter 
by the Calcutta High Court.

The first case to which our attention was drawn is that of 
Charoohala v. Bareiidra Nath in which the Court, consisting of 
Prinsep and Hill, JJ ., difi'ering from Ghose and Wilkins, JJ., in 
‘Cohille V. Kristo Kisliore,^-  ̂ held that the High Court has powers 
of revision in respect of an order of discharge passed by a 
Presidency Magistrate, by reason, not of section 28 of the Letters 
Patent, 1HG5, but of section 15 of the Charter Act (24 and 25, 
Vic., c. lU4). Their Lordships added that the High Court had 
no power under the Code of Criminal Procedure to interfere in 
re VLSI on with an order of dismissal or discliarge passed by a 
Presidency Magistrate, In  Colville v. Kristo Kiskore^^^ the 
Court had held that under sections 435 and 4 89, read with 
section 423 of the Criminal Procedure Code, i t  had power to 
revise the proceedings of a Presidency" M agistrate and order a 
farther enquiry to be made^ and tha t it  had the same power under 
clause 26 of the Letters Patent of 1S65.

We do not think it is necessary to go so far afield as the 
Charter or Charter Act in order to find authority for the power 
to revise the proceedings of. a Presidency Magistrate, as the provi
sions of the Criminal Procedure Code seem perfectlj" clear on the 
point. The sections which bear on the question of the revisional 
powers of the Court are sections 435-439. Under section 4.35 
the High Court has power to call for and examine the record of 
any proceedicgs before any inferior Criminal Court for the pur
pose of satisfying itself as to the correcjtness, legality or propriety 
of any finding, sentence or order recorded or passed. I t  cannot 
be contended that the Court of the Presidency Magistrate is not 
within the term any inferior Criminal Court/^ as section 441 
explicitly refers to certain proceedings which may be taken.by
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any Presidency Magistrate when its I'ecorcl is called for by tlie 
High Courfc under section 435, Section 439 eunmcrates the 
powers ivliicli the Court may exercise in reri.sioa, ami it (leelares yai-miva:? 
that iu any proceeding, the record of v/liieh has been called foi-j 
or reported for order.s or otherivi&e et;)mes to its kiiowlt'dge, t'he 
Pligh Courfc may iu its di.sei’etioii exercise any of the powers 
conferred on a Court of Appeal Ijy certain preceding sbctioris^ 
among others by section 423. K'ov: among the various powers 
specitied in section d23 is the power of direetiii’;' that an accused 
may be committed for triah I t  is not Eeeossary thnt the Court 
should be esereisiug ithi fuuctions in an appeal from an acqiiittaL 
.What the law says is that it may exorcise tlie same power iu 
revifeioQj iu any proceeding whatever^ as ifc c-juld have exerci.sed 
in hearing an appeal from an acquittal, Tlii.s was the view 
adopted by the Allahabad High Court in Emiu-ess v. Rm n Lai 
Sin-yk a n i  with whieli we expresslour concurrence.

But it  was contended that this power could uot lie exercised in 
the case of an accused person who had been dischargech as special 
provision had been made for such cases iu section 4-S7, which did 
not include orders of discharge passed by Presidency Magistrates,
The answer to that argument appears to be that it was the 
intention of the Legislature in framing section 439 to make the 
terms thereof sufficiently wide and comprehensive to cover 
all cases which were not included in section 437, and that it 
could never have been intended that the High Court should not 
possess the same powers with respect to the proceedings of 
Presidency Magistrates which are specially conferred on Sessions 
Judges and District Magistrates with respect to the revision of 
the sentences, findings or orders of the Courts subordiuate to 
them. However that may be  ̂ it is clear in the wording of the 
section th a t in any proceeding the powers enumerated in section 
423 may be exercised, subject only to the limitation set forth in 
paragraph 4, th a t nothing in the section shall be deemed to 
authorise a High Court acting in revision to  convert a finding 
of acquittal into one of conviction. The fact that this particular 
power, which is conferred by section 423 on Courts in the 
exercise of their appellate jurisdiction, is excluded in express
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1902-.' terms in  section 439 seems clearly to point to the conclusion that
Emperob̂  all the other powers not expressly excluded may be exercised by

the High Court as & Court of Revision. We notice that in the 
DAS. Eull Bench decision in Hari Dam Sandal v. Sarittilla, '̂^  ̂ Wilson, 

J.j whose judgment was concurred in by a majority of the Court,  ̂
stated his opinion that the High Court, under section 428 
embodied in section 439  ̂could set aside an order of discharge 
and direct a charge to be framed and tried by the proper Court. 
After pointing out that sections 435 to 489 must be read 
together, and reciting the terms of section 485, he remarks : 
“ This I read as an express enactment that every findings 
sentence or order is liable to review, not only on the ground
of illegality or irregularity, but also on the ground of
incorrectness, that is to say, on the ground that it is wrong on
the merits. And an order of discharge is no exception to the 
general rule, I do not mean to say that an order of discharge 
may not, under the subsequent sections, be set aside on other 
grounds, such as the discovery of fresh evidence, but only that 
it is liable to be so dealt with on any of the grounds here 
mentioned.

The second point for enquiry is, what tribunals have 
jurisdiction to set aside an order o£ discharge ? This Court 
has power under section 439 to deal as a Court of Revision with 
any finding, sentence or order which comes under its notice.” 
In consideration, then, of sections 439 and 423 of the Oritni- 
nal Procedure Code when read together, we think it is clear 
that the Court has jurisdiction to set aside an order of discharge 
if such preliminary be necessary, and to direct that a person 
improperly discharged of an offence be arrested and forth
with committed for trial, and this view is covered by tho 
authorities#

The neswt point which arises is whether the order of discharge 
was illegal or incorrect or otherwise improper, i. e., was it wrong 
on the merits ? The order of the Presidency Magistrate is briefly 
expressed in these words No. 4 is' discharged for want of 
evidence.-” The words in section 209, sufficient ground for
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committing/’ have been explained to mean, not ground for conduct- 
ing, but where the evidence is sufficient to put the accused on his E m peror

trial, and such a case arises when credible witnesses make state- Vaejiva:̂ -
ments whichj i£ believed^ would sustain conviction. The weigh- 
ing of their testimonies with regard to improbabilities and 
apparent discrepancies is more properly a function of the Court 
having jurisdiction to try the case. It is not necessary that the 
Magistrate should satisfy himself fully of the guilt of the accused 
before making a commitment. It is his duty to commit when the 
evidence for the prosecution is sufficient to make out a primd 

fa d e  case against the accused, and he exercises a wrong discretion 
if he takes upon himself to discharge an accused in the face of 
evidence which might justify a conviction.

It is contended by the learned Advocate General that there was 
sufficient evidence before the Magistrate to justify the committal 
of the accused and he refers to the admissions made by accused 
himself before Mr. Karsandas Chhabildas, Third Presidency 
Magistrate, to the primd facie  evidence of a conspiracy between all 
the accused and the evidence as to what was said, done or written 
by the other accused in reference to the common intention as 
bearing on the guilt of the accused, and also to the evidence of 
several independent witnesses examined in the course of the 
enquiry as to the conduct of the accused. It seems hardly neces
sary to go beyond the statement made by accused to Mr. Karsandas 
Chhabildas who has been examined as a witness in the case. He 
states that accused was brought to his bungalow, and he asked 
him if he wished to make a statement, and if any inducement or 
threat had been used, or any police officer had told him to tell an 
untruth, and he said " No,^’’ but he wanted legal advice and asked 
the witness to give him advice, which he refused to do and also 
refused to take down his statement. After some further con
versation he went away and returned in the afternoon, when he 
made a statement, in the course of which he said that accused 2 

. asked him to have a copy made of the will the draft of which 
Was produced by accused 2 j that he g-ot it copied in a book 
by a Brahman in a house in Barbhaya Moholla; that Vithal 
Jumakhram attested it in his presence; that he asked 
aCettsed 2 why this was done as there was no signature, and that 
accused 2 replied that Vithaldas might turn round, it was better
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iS02, to take his signature at once. Accused 2 took away the hook
EMPJ3H0B and two or three dajî s later he returned to his house and said he
VAE-jivAK wanted a jeweller^ssignaturej whereupon accused told him to go 

and see Lakhmidas Nagar das; subsequently Lakhmidas Nagardas 
came to see him and asked what the signature was for and he 
said, do not know ; accused 2 knows j go and ask him/^ The 
Magistrate has made a note on his deposition to the effect that 
Mr. Kapadia objected to the evidence^ as he said there was an 
inducement to accused, and he adds: On reading the evidence
of Mr. Sloane and Mr. Karsandas I am of opinion there is no 
evidence of this, and I think that conversation may be admitted.^^

Without going into the question of the documentary and 
other evidence respecting which contentions as to its admissi
bility have been raised, we think it sufficient to say that there 
is on the record of the magisterial enquiry sufficient primct faeie  
evidence to require the committal of the accused for trial by the 
Court of Session.

We therefore direct that the accused Varjivandas alias 
Kalidas Bhaidas be committed to the Court of Session on the 
charges under sections 47 i  and 109 of the Indian Penal Code.

Aston, J . :—I  am of the same opinion. Jurisdiction to order 
committal of , an accused person who has been improperly 
discharged under section 209 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
is clearly given to a High Court by section 439  ̂ whether the 
inferior Court which discharged the accused be a Presidency 
Magistrate or not. It is not necessary that there should be a 
right of appeal in order that the High Court may exercise the 
re visional power conferred by section 439. Seeing that this 
power to order in revision that an accused who has been 
improperly discharged shall be committed is clearly given by 
section 439 by express words, it is more reasonable to treat the, 
power conferred by section 437 on a High Court to order further 
inquiry in the case of any accused person who has been dis
charged as redundant, than to treat section 437 as restricting 
the power expressly conferred by section 439 to order committal 
for trial.

On the merits I ‘ concur that tlie eyidehce recorded by the 
Magistrate who made the magisterial enquiry and Icommitted
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other accused persons for trial establishes as against the accused 
KsJidas Bhaidas a jrnjjut facie case such as to require the 
committal of this accused ou the charges specitled.

As to the form which this Court’s order should take, I would 
add, because much was said at the hearing as to this Court’s 
power to set aside an order of discharge, that I know of no 
warrant or authority in the Code of Criminal Procedure for the 
doctrine that an order of discharge under section 209 needs to be 
set aside before an order for committal of an accused person held 
to be improper]}” discharged, can be made. Section 403 of the 
Oriminal Procedure Code seems to be autliority to the contrary. 
The learned Advocate General, however, asked, I  presume ex 
majore oaiiteli.i, that this may be made part of this Court’s 
order if the accused be ordereil fco ]je committed for trial, and 
such an order has accordingly been included.

1902.

Eirpiino.:
V AKJIVA.V- 
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• APPELLATE OIYIL.

'*JSef<jve Justice Ctoiw und M r. Jnstice Asfon,

EAMJI HARIBHAI ani) ajtothue (oiugtnai, P la in 2,’1pjs), Appellants, 
V. BAI PAuVATI (oeiqijsal Deiten'dakt), Respondekt.^^

Transfer o f Property Aet { I V  of 1883), neHioft Sfj-^Aitedation of rdorfgage- 
bond — Meam^iff of ike word attesUd ”—AtttatcAiou in the pT'&smee of ike 
mortgagor after having veceivcd frOM him a personal achtotdeclgment of 
his signature.

A mortgago-'bond was signed by tlie moitgagor, wm attested by tLree witnesses 
and was duly regist; red. In. a stiit for the mortgiige-debt it appeared from 
tlia evidence that none of the atteBtin̂  witnesses had aataally seen the exeeiition 
of the deed 1>3'' tlie mortgagor, but must have attested merely ou the mortgagor’s 
admission of his signature. The lower Courts held that this was nc»t suffieiont 
uader seetion 59 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), and that the 
mortgage was, therefore, invalid. On appeal to the High Goui't,
, S e ld ,  tliat the attestation, v̂as sufficient. A mortgage-deed is attested within 
the meaning of seotiuix SO wfeere the witnesses have signed ifc in the pr&SGnce of 
the mortgagor after having received from him a personal acknowledgment of 
liis signature. .

3902, 
September 30.

Second Appeal No. 200 of 1902.


